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natural development that all the valleys opening on the Puget
Sound just as the eastern and northern valleys of Tasmania
and of the North Island of New Zealand have become great
fruit producing areas Similarly the chief factory industries
are jam making fruit preserving canning and pulping and
the preparation of fruit juices
The greatest industries of this region however are
connected with the forest In these days saw milling has
to be compared with steel making because the raw material
is so massive and such huge mechanical appliances are
needed to deal with it So we find that the modern develop-
ment is to place the great nulls on the water front where
the logs can be floated down and where the deep sea ships
can come for the timber Running back into the forest
from lake river or the mill itself are the tramways down
which the giant logs come in sections—a tree to a train—to
be torn and sawn and shaped for the timber markets of the
world or pulped to make the newspapers of six continents
The newest industry to commence another onslaught on the
forests of the world is that of rayon or artificial silk
rganufacture This depends upon cellulose and the raw
material is again wood pulp The chief consolation is that
there will be less waste since what the timber man does
not use may become pulp for either paper or rayon Bttt
ev«n the mighty forests of the Pacific coast cannot meet
these demands for many years at the present rate and the
day must come soon when the world will have to ration its
softwood supplies
From ibe industrial point of view the chief advantage of
tfee regioa is the immense power available m the streams
*j€ €^erj valley akmg this coast Oregon Washington as<t
Bfteh Columbia have afl turned this force to aceo&iat t&
<fevek»pmg electric power for mills and great

